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Pastor Dustin continued:

Pastor Dustin
Do you know how to choose between two good options?
Sheena Iyengar, a business professor at Columbia, has
written that people make about 70 decisions each day. As we enter
2019, that means you and I will make roughly 25,000 decisions this year alone. Ever
wonder why you can’t decide what to watch on Netflix at night? It’s probably because
you have ‘decision fatigue’ from the 60+ decisions you’ve already made that day!
But in all seriousness, consider what kind of impact your 25,000 decisions will
have on your life and happiness. Do you think your upcoming decisions will help you
grow as a Christian—or do you have a sinking suspicion that in 2019 you may actually
find yourself further from Christ?
If you’re anything like me, right now you’re wishing you could just flip a switch
and magically guarantee that we will make all the right decisions in 2019. But, of course,
that is not how sanctification works. And that brings us to the real rub: as Christians,
often our decisions are not between an obvious sin and an obvious righteous deed.
Instead, often times we find ourselves having to decide between seemingly ‘good’ options.
Consider this: should parents send their children to private school? Or public
school? Or homeschool? Sadly, the only Bible verse that speaks explicitly about which
schooling option God endorses is found in Second Opinions! Or perhaps you are
wrestling with wanting a new career, yet trying to remain content with where the Lord has
led you. Or, perhaps you need to decide this year between taking Social Security early at
63, or wait until 66, or wait until 70 for the big payout!

In that moment, Jesus was faced with two apparently ‘good’ options: Stay and heal, or,
go and preach. How could someone decide between these options with any amount of
assurance? Well, Jesus was able to because he had been in deep prayer with His father.
Only after extensive prayer on the hillside could Jesus choose between his seemingly
‘good’ options.
It was this very passage that most influenced a recent decision I made—the decision to
accept the call to serve as your next Lead Pastor. I knew God could receive glory in any
number of ways in my life, but it was only through prayer that I knew how to follow the
Lord’s call.
So what big decisions are you facing in 2019? Friend, I hope you join Jesus on the hillside
in deep prayer. It beats Second Opinions every time.
Soon to be your pastor (Lord-willing),
Dustin Jernigan

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

In the midst of all our 25,000 decisions this year, what is a Christian to do? Well, I think
the best answer I can give is found in the life of Jesus.
Early on in his ministry, Jesus was faced with two ‘good’ options. He had just spent the
evening healing people, and so the next morning, exhausted, Jesus went and prayed by
himself. But as the disciples woke up, they were confronted with dozens of new people
wanting to be healed by Jesus. So the disciples scoured the hillsides for Jesus until they
found him. And when they do finally find Jesus, Peter exclaims, “Everyone is looking for
you!” But amazingly, Jesus responds by saying, “Let us go on to the next towns, that I
may preach there also, for that is why I came out” (Mark 1:38). So instead of staying and
healing more people, surprisingly Jesus decides to leave and preach the gospel in new
places.

JANUARY 27 at 11:30 AM in Multipurpose Room
We will elect new officers and thank out-going officers

“Thank you” … from the Deacons:
The Deacons are grateful to all of the
following who make our church family so
connected:

... from Pastor Richard
….God sent his only Son into the world, so that we might live through him.
1 John 4:9
Dear Friends,

•

Those who donated to the Foster Families’ gis and luncheon.

•

Everyone who helped decorate the church for Advent.

•

Contributors to our Senior Basket Ministry.

•

Par&cipants in the Victorian Christmas Parade & ﬂoat preparers.

•

Chili preparers and helpers for a delicious, aer parade “hot” meal.

As I write to you this month, I pray that the peace we shared about during Advent and
Christmas is remaining with you. Even though for many of us it is a busy, chaotic and
turbulent time.
Personally I wanted to take a moment to thank you all for the support you have shown
me in the recent passing of my mum. She is peacefully home with Jesus now, after a
life of bringing life to others. This she did in her professional life as a midwife,
helping with the delivery of hundreds of babies. In her private life she brought life not
only to me obviously, but she was also always pointing people to Jesus and the life that
is to be found in Him here on earth and on into eternity.
Leaving a legacy of pointing to Jesus is not only valid but vital. I have been challenged
each day since my mum went to heaven, with the question, how am I pointing others to
Jesus? If I am honest, somedays are going better than others.
I am comforted by the reality that is in fact the work of the Holy Spirit within us,
bearing witness to the grace and mercy of God. Knowing and relying on His presence,
His peace and His purpose is what makes the days worth living to the full.

Alex and I just wanted to thank you so much for your
prayers and sympathy following the passing of my mum.
The outpouring of love, cards and gifts has been a real example of a church family
that cares and supports one another. Please be assured that this has been a great
help in this time. We look forward to what the Lord has planned in the future and
trust Him. For Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life.
Every Blessing
Pastor Richard

This month is one with more than the average amount of changes. Perhaps the largest
for most of us is that we will welcome our new Lead Pastor, Dustin Jernigan and his
family to our church family. A number of us will be traveling to Presbytery, which is
being held at Sunset Presbyterian Church, where Pastor Dustin will be examined and
welcomed to the Presbytery and Pastor Larry will be honored in his retirement.
I will be going back to Wales again soon and this will be my last trip for a while. I look
forward to being at home with you all in the congregation and catching up and
ministering along side you as we reach out and point each other and those around us to
Christ and the fullness of life that is experienced in Him.
Every Blessing

Family Ministries

Family Ministries

All Moms!
In January, our Moms’ Book Club will be reading a
book and going through a “challenge” together. I
would love for all moms, even those who cannot aƩend
on Monday mornings, to join us for this discussion. We
will be having weekly video “check-ins” so everyone
can be in on the chats and accountability. For those
who are able, we will conƟnue to meet on Mondays
from 10-11:30 am.

2nd Annual
Indoor
“Beach” Volleyball

_____________________________________

March, 3 2019

Please contact Joy Tayler with questions: joy@jvillepres.org or 541-778-9569

Share your God-given talents and help welcome the
Jernigans into our church family!
On Friday, February 1, we will be having a potluck dinner and all church talent show that you
are not going to want to miss! This will also be a fun time to get to know one another and
welcome the Jernigan family to Jacksonville! A sign-up table will be set up after services onJanuary 6, 13 & 20.

Talent Show Guidelines:
•Each act should be under 3 minutes
•All songs preformed should be Christian in genre
•All stand-up routines or skits are subject to the approval
•Sign up deadline is January 20th, 2019
•Each participant may be in only one act.

of the Talent Show Team

Youth Ministry Café

Children’s Ministry
Hello JPC family!
As we look into the new year, we will be fine-tuning our safety policies and
guidelines across the Children’s Ministry. Much of this is happening in anticipation
of a growing church and ministry. Therefore, it is in our best interest to ensure that
we are able to meet all of the needs of our congregation and community. While the
policy outline may appear comprehensive, its goal is to safeguard our precious
children and the ministry in any given circumstance. Many of these policies have
been implemented both currently and in the past.
The biggest change you will see will be our new check-in/check-out system. In
order to be more relevant and efficient in today’s world, we will be moving to an
electronic system. Parents can use any of our three check-in stations located in the
Sanctuary and CE Building. Upon checking in, they will receive a printed tag with a
matching label for their child. These tags are to be worn and used when picking up
their child. The tag will have a unique alpha-numeric code that will be used to page
parents in the event they are needed in their child’s classroom. The display will be
found in the sanctuary. Parents must pick up their child with the matching tag upon
completion of service. Children will not be released without parents and matching
tags. Other adults that have been indicated on the child’s registration form as
approved adults for pick up may do so with a matching tag. This is now the policy of
the church and will be adhered.

On January 23, we will be holding our 2nd Question & Answer Night. Our
first night focused on questions about Creation. This night will focus on some
of the deepest questions that people face. Why does evil exist? If God is good,
why did He allow evil to enter the world? Where is God in the midst of human
suffering? We believe that addressing these questions is key to helping students
grow in their faith.

All families will receive a mailed copy of the new SAFE Church Policies and
Guidelines. PLEASE WATCH FOR AND REVIEW THIS ITEM.

Our own Jered Gritters will be offering hard-researched insights into this topic
and will also be part of our panel. Steve Johnson from Trinity Presbyterian
Church will also be joining us again on the panel and will be bringing some of
Trinity’s youth and families as well. We’re thankful for this continued partnership!

All of this is to say that we are strongly committed to providing the most safe and
welcoming environment for your children. We love them dearly and know that, as a
parent, you seek to have their best interest and safety as the top priority.

Please join me in praying for this special night. Pray that
our Middle & High Schoolers will grow in their faith or
come to faith for the first time. Pray that they would be
equipped to share their faith boldly in all of life!

Blessings to all,

Katie

In Christ,
Dustin Thompson

For all of you who have pledged to the church, first of all thank you so much. Our elders have
put together a budget for 2019 that reflects your generosity and the Lord’s provision. Pledgers
will soon receive a box of envelopes for your weekly offering. Whether you use them or not,
they are a great reminder to give on a regular basis.
Also in the box you will find some additional envelopes which provide extra ways to give.

The first is marked Initial Offering
Envelope. What a great idea to give to the
Lord first before any other gift of the year
and to dedicate your year of giving to the
Lord. We do this in a response to what God
has given and continues to give us.

The second is marked Per Capita
Apportionment, although in the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church we call this Per
Member Asking. The amount here which is
asked for is $44 per member, so a married
couple who are members would be $88.
$21 of this goes to our Presbytery and $23
goes to our General Assembly. Both of
these courts of our denomination are there to
support, encourage and enable the work of
our local churches and we would be so
grateful if you would give to this vital
ministry.

If you do not use the envelopes you can still give and indicate
Initial Offering, or Per Member Asking on your check.
Please pray and give according to how the Lord leads you.
Every Blessing
Pastor Richard

Richard Evans’ dear mum, Margaret passed away in Wales
where she lived on December 5 at the age of 75.
Our dear member Owen Panner passed away on
December 19 at the age of 94.
Please keep the families of those that have lost a loved one in your prayers
as they grieve the loss of their dear family member.
Dear Jacksonville Presbyterian Church,
Sincere thanks to the many of you who prayed for me during my recent
hospitalization for a fractured hip. A 94-year old needs all the prayers he
can get when he is seriously injured, and you came through in
abundance. And for this I slightly paraphrase Tiny Tim and say, God bless you
everyone. Recovery is progressing but still has a long way to go. Please keep
praying.
Blessings from, Cal Pipal
Dear church family,
This is to say thank you so much for the Christmas gift box for us older
ones! Very fun.
Blessings to all of you, Ivan and Nancy Joffer
Dear church family,
Thank you for thinking of me with such delicious treats. Your
kindness is certainly appreciated and Kay it is always a delight to
see your smiling face at my door. I will see you all very soon.
In His name, Joan Johnson

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 NEW YEARS DAY

2

3

4

5

9:00 AM Open Sewing Group
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
7:30 AM Prayer Time

8:00 AM Dance Fitness

9

10

11

9:45 AM Women’s Bible Study
12:00 PM Men’s Bible Study
3:30 PM Staﬀ Mee3ng
5:30 PM Holy Yoga
5:30 PM Praise Team
6:00 PM Mission Team
7:00 PM MS Youth Group
7:00 PM Deacons Monthly Mee3ng

8:00 AM Dance Fitness
9:00 AM Open Sew Group
6:00 PM Childcare Training
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM SH Youth Group

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
7:30 AM Prayer Time

8:00 AM Dance Fitness
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study

15

16

17

18
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study

25

Oﬃce Closed

Bellringer deadline
January 13

6
8:55 AM Sunday School
8:55 AM Worship
10:30 AM Adult Sunday School
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Youth Living Room
12:00 PM Childcare Training
4:00 PM Prayer Time

13 8:55 AM Sunday School

7
1:00 PM Prayer Time
7:00 PM Prayer for Adult Children

14

8

8:55 AM Worship
10:30 AM Adult Sunday School
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Youth Living Room
12:00 PM Childcare Training

10:30 AM Prayer Time
6:00 PM Nurturing Paren3ng Class
7:00 PM Prayer for Adult Children

9:45AM Women’s Bible Study
12:00 PM Men’s Bible Study
3:00 PM Staﬀ Mee3ng
4:30 PM Christmas Debrief Mtng
5:30 PM Holy Yoga
5:30 PM Praise Team

8:00 AM Dance Fitness
9:00 AM Property/Maint. Team
9:00 AM Open Sew Group
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM SH Youth Group

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
7:30 AM Prayer Time
2:00 PM Parkinson Support Group—PV
6:00 PM Nurturing Paren3ng Class

20

21

22

23

24

9:45 AM Women’s Bible Study
12:00 PM Men’s Bible Study
3:30 PM Staﬀ Mee3ng
5:30 PM Holy Yoga
5:30 PM Praise Team
7:00 PM MS Youth Group

8:00 AM Dance Fitness
9:00 AM Open Sew Group
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM SH Youth Group

8:55 AM Sunday School
8:55 AM Worship
10:30 AM Adult Sunday School
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Youth Living Room
11:50 AM Prayer Shawl Ministry

1:00 PM Prayer Time
6:00 PM Nurturing Paren3ng Class
7:00 PM Prayer for Adult Children

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
7:30 AM Prayer Time
6:00 PM Nurturing Paren3ng Class

12
8:30 AM Men’s Prayer Breakfast

19

26

8:00 AM Dance Fitness
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study

Presbytery in Beaverton, OR

27 8:55 AM Sunday School

28

29

30

31

8:55 AM Worship
10:30 AM Adult Sunday School
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Youth Living Room
11: 45 AM Congrega3onal Mee3ng

10:30 AM Prayer Time
6:00 PM Nurturing Paren3ng Class
7:00 PM Prayer for Adult Children

9:45 AM Women’s Bible Study
12:00 PM Men’s Bible Study
3:30 PM Staﬀ Mee3ng
5:30 PM Holy Yoga
5:30 PM Praise Team
7:00 PM MS Youth Group

8:00 AM Dance Fitness
9:00 AM Open Sew Group
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM SH Youth Group

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
7:30 AM Prayer Time
12:30 PM Bellringer
6:00 PM Nurturing Paren3ng Class
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LET’S WELCOME THE JERNIGANS
Our church is helping move our new pastor, Dustin and Caroline Jernigan and family to
Oregon in January. Moving cross country and starting over in a new community is
exciting and challenging.
What better way to welcome in our new pastor and his your family than to help them
fill their home with basic supplies (food, toiletries, etc.)
If this is something you would like to do then you can:
1. If you choose to make a financial donation for supplies, checks can be made out to
the church with WELCOME JERNIGANS written on the memo line.

ALL CHURCH RETREAT 2019
Save the dates:
Friday, August 16—Sunday August 18

2. OR if you choose, write a welcome note and you may include a gift card to your
favorite restaurant, coffee shop, grocery store, etc. You may drop the card off at
the church or we will have a basket on Dustin’s first Sunday, January 27.
Call Lori Hanson 360-509-3244 or the church office if you have further questions!

A big THANK YOU to all of the helpers that served popcorn
and cider in Jacksonville for the Victorian Christmas:
Cider servers:
John Ashmore, Shellie Cooper, Joan Long, Mary Mitchell,
Paula McCauley, Kathy Powell, Sara O’Brian, Barbara Oakes
and Dixie Tibbets.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!
Outgoing Elders: Steve Bennett, Deanna Jones, Steve Offord
and Joy Tayler
Outgoing Deacons: Carol Laenen, Greg Scott and Richard Shields

Popcorn servers:
Tony & Carol Laenen, Dave Henderson, Richard Hunter,
Dave and Sherry Watson, Don Hamblin, Georgene Van
Orsow, John & Penny Esser, Steve Bennett
and Christin Sherbourne

We wish to express our thanks and gratitude to these retiring officers for their service
and commitment over the past years. These servants have shown the true spirit of
Christ by always being willing to give of their time and their talents. Thank you all
for finding your niche here at JPC, and sharing your spiritual gifts with us and those
with whom you have been involved. We have been blessed by your willingness and
commitment to serve our Lord and this church.
May God bless each of you!

Missionary of the Month:
Bob Blincoe

1 -

Location: The Muslim World
Ministry: Church planting among
Muslims

Jim Riggs

-

Jerre Hewitt

3 -

Kelly Cason

5 -

Timothy Alvarez
Kevin Faught

6 - Ron Holthusen
You are already familiar with the map of the world, drawn to show the size of countries.
So this map should be quite disturbing.:

7 - Armie McClure
10 - Myrna Wulff
12 - John Esser
13 - Lorraine Hoffman
14 - Pat Snyder
15 - Karen Parker
Gabi Smith
17 -

Jim Wolfe

22 - Judy Beecher
Paula McCauley
Timothy & Kristina Alvarez ~ 01/03/2004

24 -

Mark & Lynn Kirms ~ 01/03/1987

25 - Bob Cason
Michael Dode

Jim & Georgene Van Orsow ~ 01/14/1983
Cal & Rosemary Pipal ~ 01/18/1986

27 - David Fairbanks
John Johnston

Fred & Cathy Crabtree ~ 01/27/1966
See that big bulge in South Asia? That bulge is the size of the missionary task. South Asia
is where the missionary need is the greatest. What are Frontier Peoples? They are the
millions upon millions of Muslims and Buddhists and Hindus where missionaries are a
fraction of what they are compared to the number of missionaries in Europe and South
America and Africa. This is a remarkable presentation of missionary facts, and “facts are
stubborn things,” as Dr. Winter used to say. At last, a person can see, at a glance, where
the mission task is most important. Thank you for partnering with Frontiers to change the
world for Muslims in South Asia and everywhere. Bob Blincoe

Mike & Sue McCandless ~ 01/27/1963
Ivan & Nancy Joffer ~ 01/29/1956
Richard & Kerry Hunter ~ 01/31/1991

Jeni Beck

31 -

Ellen Anding
Richard Shields

Welcome New Members

Bob Langford

Jon Bons
Jon grew up in the Applegate Valley on his family’s
ranch. He went to college in Wyoming. Jon is using
his education and skills as a diesel mechanic and is
working for the City of Medford. He is married to
Nicole and they have a boy and a baby girl born on
December 4, 2018. Jon enjoys riding motorcycles,
building things, being outside working on the farm,
and being with his wife, children and family.

Jerre & Barbara Hewitt

Welcome New Members
Bob was raised in San Francisco Bay Area.
His parents moved the family to Medford
when he was 15 and he soon after met Julie
who is his wife of 50 years. One Christmas
morning many years ago after hearing the
Gospel he received Jesus in a radical way
that changed his life forever. Bob is retired
and spent many years as a Pastor and Church
Planter.

Jerre was raised in S. Calif., graduated of UC
Santa Barbara. He worked as a Real Estate
Appraiser and is part owner of 3 Oil Stops.
Barbara grew up in New York and S. Calif.
She and Jerre met at UC Santa Barbara and
were married 3 years later. Barbara worked as
a Medical Lab Technician. They have 3
children and 5 grandchildren. They live in
Jacksonville and have been married for 60
years.

Phil & Lois Kessler
Phil was born in Wyoming, raised in Brookings, Oregon,
attended college in Colorado. Phil spent most of 30 years
as a structural fire fighter. He married his lovely wife
Lois in 1987. He loves woodworking and fly fishing.
Lois was born in California, raised in Brookings, Oregon. Lois and her husband Phil were childhood friends.
They have been married for 32 years. They have 4 children, 10 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren.
Both have a strong background in the Presbyterian
Church. Lois interests are varied, her most rewarding
was coordinating the Special Friends program at Williams Elementary for several years. She portrays a Living History Character for Beekman
House. Lois loves her “Model A Ford” and writing “My Story”.

Charlie & Nancy Newman
Charlie was born in San Francisco, CA.
Graduated UC Berkley as a Engineer. Presently is a
self employed Building Contractor.
Nancy was born in Oakland, CA, graduated UC
Berkley with a Teachers Credential and home
schooled all 4 of their children. She is currently a
Caregiver for her elderly parent.

Roger & Pat Puhl
Roger and Pat both grew up in the Rogue Valley and
graduated from Phoenix High School. They have know
each other most of their lives and became sweethearts in
High School. They have been married 62 years and have
5 grown children and many grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Roger and Pat are both retired now and
spent many of their working years developing, marketing
and managing Retirement Communities. They were
previously members of JPC and are now coming back
into membership.

FRIDAY BIBLE STUDY
January 11 - April 12
9:00-10:30am
We will be following up on our study of the Holy Spirit
with Jim Cymbala’s book:
FRESH WIND, FRESH FIRE
Join us on Friday, January 11
when we will gather to catch up, get our books ($10),
set our schedule and pray together!
This study is facilitated by
Valerie James and Kay Barry

TUESDAY WOMEN’S
BIBLE STUDY
This study will resume on
January 8 at 9:45am
Join this group of ladies who are continuing their study in Genesis. Books $8
This class is led by Lorraine Hoffman and Lynne Toombs

Sunday Adult Bible Study at 10:30am
The Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study that meets at 10:30am
will start back up on January 6.
Please mark your calendar and plan on joining the group.

Thanks to all of you who made a financial pledge to the church for 2019!

We received 158 pledges with a total pledged amount of $740,312. Your
pledges help the church leadership plan our church finances.
We would have a very difficult time exercising good stewardship without
your pledges.
Thank you to all who pledged!
Pastor Richard Evans

Financial Report

November 2018
Actual

Sign up at church or call
the church office.

Year to Date

Budget

Actual

Budget

Income

$82,777

$69,044

$667,838

$680,442

Expenses

$60,260

$58,489

$638,367

$685,135

Net Gain (Loss)

$22,517

$9,555

$29,471

-$4,693

January 6

“Eager Longing for Our
Future Hope”
Romans 8:18-30
Communion

January 13

“Mephibosheth and You”
Ephesians 1:3-10, 2 Samuel 9

January 20

“Our Heavenly Home”
John 14:1-6

January 27

“Far More Than we Ask
or Think ”
Ephesians 3:20-21

Worship
In
January

Men’s Prayer Breakfast
Saturday, January 12 at 8:30AM
Multipurpose Building
The speaker will be Doug Hanson
Come for food and fellowship with
other men from our church.

